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Clossic, cleon,

contemporary

buildings

qeated with

CORDOUA

CREAM

lilUlESIOlrE

Cordovo Cresm limeslone
13 Competillvely Prlced wllh

lo.olly ouorried llone

When shipped in blocks
and slabs by low cost water
freight and Iabricated by

local cutstone contractors.
Write today {or samples,
detailed information and

beautiful color showings
oI Cordova Cream

Limestone. Let us show
you how you can work
profitably with a local

cutstone contractor.

lirst Notionol Bank,

Hunlington, lnditno,
Archile.ts: Stevens aid Eroderick

TEXAS QUARRIES, lJlC.
P, O, Box 9l ' Auslin, Texos

Here in the clean lines of this modern bank

building, the classic beauty of Cordova Cream

Limestone stands out sharply. With all its
beauty it also gives an over-all eflect of dignity
and strength desirable in a financial institution.

This versatile stone has a natural warmth of
color, ranging from cream to golden tints.
It offers architects a wide latitude oI design

and decorative possibilities and at the same

time gives them a building material that is
unsurpassed for enduring strength, And because

its natural beauty can't be duplicated - because

it is always contemporary and always in
good taste, it is a stone of unusual merit for
residential, commercial and institutional
buildings.
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Birch
FACED PTYWOOD WITH

soH D coRE
new Wonder Wood

from APMI

E.ra ia was Sea Suirl, decorative Douglas
fir plywood . . . then Knotty Sea Sutirl . . .

now, a worthy companion to these popular
APMI panels is BIRCH faced plywood.

This new product is top quality-golden
beauty outside; SOLID CORE inside.
Standard 4'x8' panels are available in t/q"

and z7a" thickness. Other sizes on special
order.

APMI plywood is stocked at company
warehouses and selected independent job-
bers. Your inquiries are invited.

Associoled Plywood lfrill* lnc.
GENERAI OffrCES! EUGENE, OREGON

Plywood plonts ot Eugene ond Willomino . Lumber mill ot Roseburg

All cqr loqd soles ond shipments of APMI plywood for this lerrilory ore

hqndled by our Dollos, Texos office ol 4814 Bengol Street-Telephone
Logon 6647 - Deryl Glosup, Monoger
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THE DEMAND FOR SCHOOLROOMS

A $ 15,000,000 school bond election has been called for July 24 in Houston.

Except thaf the amount is fairly substantial, there is nothing so unusual

about such an election, in these days when the nation is short at least 250,000

classrooms. Cities and school districts across the U. S. are finding it neces-

sary to ask the taxpayers to provide for fhe tremendous increase in the

number of pupils.

What is unique about the Houston bond election, however, is fhat it was

clearly labelled a stop-gap. The school board members have pointed out
that $15,000,000 is only a portion of what will be needed in the forseeable
future.

The U. S. Office of Education reported in September, 1952 that 245,000

classrooms were needed in 43 stafes. Other governmeni and private estimates

are closer to 350,000 classrooms for the entire 48 states, and some range
as high as 400,000.

Much is being done to alleviate the severe shortage of classrooms, caused

by increases in school enrollment which have approached 1,000,000 per year
since 1946. School districts and communities in Texas and elsewhere have

responded with intelligent planning aimed foward 1960, when, it is estimated,
the total number of pupils will be 36,000,000, instead of today's 29,800,000.

A recent report of the F. W. Dodge Corporation, for instance, poinls out
that in 1946, school and college building was only 4"fo ol nonresidenfial con-

tract awards, and l"fo o{ total construction awards. By April, 1953, the
corresponding figures were 20ofo, and 8t/".

Nevertheless, the U. S. Office of Education stated in November, 1953,

that the rate of adding classrooms must roughly be doubled if fhe nation

is to catch up by 1960.

Texas and her people, together with citizens in every part of the country,
will meet this challenge to the future of U. S. children by sensible planning

and action.

And the architects of the state and nation are prepared to help, in many

ways, by continued emphasis on the problems incident to planning, designing,
choosing the materials for, supervising the consfruc+ion of, and supplying

the other architectural services needed for schools that will give the
maximum in service and value.
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New Brick ond Tile
Bosic References

rHE SPECITICATIONS-BR,ICK AND TIIE MA3ONN,Y
binder contains complete industry and ASTM construction
and product specifcations for clay masonry, The looseJeaf
binder is supplemented with new specs as they are revised
periodically by ASTM. Your name is imprinted on cover.

THE IRICK AND TIIE ENGINEERNG HANDIOOK OF DESIGN
encompasses the best available data on clay masonry. Used
as a University textbook, this volume is a complete struc-
tural design reference for unreinforced brick and tile.

REINFORCED BRICK IIASONR,Y-I.ATERAI ;ORCE DESION
presents the design profession with a concise treatise on the
structural application of clay masonry to wind, earthquake,
and blast resistant designs.

Tbe Clay Ptodacts Associar'i.on ol the Southuest it a non-
profit organization ol progressite brick ad. tile manafac-
tarers, institated. primarily to prooid.e a consalting seroice
,o drcbitects and engineers tbroagh tbe d,etelopment of
autltoritatiae prod.uct literat*re and. field. engineering seraice
uith offices in Aastin, OAlahoma Cit1,, Fort lX/ortb, Ddllar,
and Hoaston,

Complimentary copies of the bools de-
scribed above will be sent without obli-
gation to any orchilecl or engineer reg-
islered to practice in Texos, Oklohoma,
or Louisiana. Please give registrotion
number when ordering.. Prices lo others
ovailable on requesf,

ct[Y PR
orsociotion
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Left to right, at a luncheon for the TSA delegation during the Boston convention, are
Albert S. Golemon of Houston, new regional director; Maurice J. Sullivan o{ Houston,
immediate past national treasurer who completes his third consecutive term; and Edward L.
Wilson of Fort Worth, {ormer AIA director now replaced by Mr. Golemon.

27.MAN TSA DELEGATION AT BOSTON
TSA Group Named To 12 Committees,
lncluding One Chairmanship:
Albert S. Golemon New AIA Director

A 27-man TSA delegation has re-
turned from Boston and the 86th annual
convention of the American lnstitute of
Architects with l3 important committee
posts, including one key chairmanship;
a new national AIA director; and two
selections of TSA architectural work by

the AIA honor awards jury.
David C. Baer, TSA-AIA of Houston,

who was on the Boston convention pro-
gram as chairman of the national AIA
architectural p ra c t i c e committee, re-
mains head of this committee under the
new name of Office Practice.

Other Appointments
Other TSA members named to AIA

national committees were: Ralph Cam-

eron, San Antonio, research; George
Pierce, Jr., Houston, chapter affairs; J.
Murrell Bennett, Dallas, office practice;
Ernest Langford, College Station, educa-
tion; Bartlett Cocke, San Antonio,
scholarships and awards; Thomas D.

Broad, Dallas, Jury of Fellows; Stayton
Nunn, Houston, school buildings; Ar-
thur Thomas, Dallas, hospitals and pub-
lic health; Karl Kamrath, Houston,
public relations; Herbert Tatum, Dallas,
urban housing; Hubert Crane, Fort
Worth, cooperation with National Asso-
ciation of Home Builders; and Marvin
Eickenroht, San Antonio, preservation of
historical buildings.

(Continued on Page 7)
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TRENDS IN SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
"Far West," lncluding Texas, Oklahoma
Listed ln Survey To Determine

Use Of Materials, Methods

A recent survey of school construction
in the "Far West," which by a rather
curious geographical listing included
Texas and Oklahoma showed the follow-
ing principal findings: ...

l. Excellent planning, design, and
construction are being used, with archi-
tects taking an important role in new
developments aimed at getting the
maximum in value for hard-pressed
taxpayers.

2. Steel and concrete are most often
selected for the structural framework of
the new schools. Wood is used exten-
sively, however, in combination with steel
and concrete. ln Oklahoma, for instance,
wood ioists were used in combination
with wide-flange steel columns and
beams. ln California, fir framing has

been combined with concrete pilings and
foundations, and structural steel. ln some
Texas schools, wood framing was used

exclusively, although the trend is defi-
nitely away f rom this because of the
emphasis on fireproof construction.

3. Brick, used frequently for exterior
facing, is almost non-existent as a

structural material in schools surveyed.
Because of preference for native ma-
terials, California architects often specify
redwood, fir plywood, and in a few cases,
rustic cedar, for both interior and exterior
walls. Native bricks and building stones
are frequently used in Texas for exterior
facing.

4. Asphalt tile, usually on a concrete
slab, was found to be the favorite floor-
ing material in the new schools.

5. Built-up tar and gravel roofing,
Ieads other materials and methods, al-
though variations such as the California
prize-winning school with a roof of red-
wood shakes, are found.

6. Acoustic tile is the favorite material
for ceilings.

7. Steel sash windows led all others by
a considerable margin.

8. Lighting fixtures were most often
concentric ring, incandescent fixtures,
although there was some use of fluores-
cent lighting.

9. Plumbing f ixtures seemed to be
rather standardized in a high percentage
of the schools studied.

'I 0. There was a wide divergence in
heating and ventilating systems preferred
in schools under study, probably because
of differences in climate and individual
preferences. ln every instance, it was
noted that heating and ventilating
systems now are given considerably more
attention than formerly.

I l. The newer green chalkboard has

definitely won out over old-fashioned
black.

Asphalt Pavers Form
New Association ln
Harris County Area

Asphalt paving contractors in the
Houston area have banded together under
the name Asphalt Pavers' Association,
"for the sole purpose of furthering the
use of asphalt products," according to
a recent announcement by Earl N. Light-
foot, president of the new group.

The association will institute an edu-
cational campaign designed to present
proper specifications and procedures to
laymen, and to furnish professional men
in the building industries with concise
specifications for specific purposes.

Headquarters of the APA are at 6531
Heffernan Street, Houston. Other officers
are: H. Earl Ruppart, secretary, and
Harry H. Hedges, treasurer.
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REPORT OF THE COTAMIITEE ON O&HNI-ZATION

One of the nrost nalrreble cnd coanprenhemive reports mode to the
Boston eeiwention Wt+Et of tlm f-ornrnlttee en &ganlzotion of
the AIA. This hod been presented prevlously to the Boqrd of Din-
eetors. Aetion on the recommendqtlons rnqde will be osrried out
by the Executive Directsr through the Heodqtmters $'off, through

the krd or by By-lcw crmmendments which will be submitted st
the 1955 Conventisn"

Among the resolutions thert were Ineluded in the report, the follsw-
Ing items should.be of interest to the membership:

CORPORATE STRUCTURE
l. ehopter offieers toke office In Januoqy of eseh yeor.
2" Regionol Cnuncil OfflcsrE GSA) tqke office during the first

qrrrter of etrq,h ye$"
3. Study be given, leoklrg to q substqntlol reductlon (50%) In

the nunrber of Delegotes ts the Annrrcl Meetlry,
4" The Regiorul C.snventions be emphoslzed and mude of prime

impertance to the individuql prectloner" ffSa does this)
5. DEtesef Regioml Meetirlgsbe coordlruted through the rption-

el stsff ?o rninimize conflicta"
6. Thct by-low change be mode to limit the Presideney of the

lnstitute to one yew, re-eleefisn ofter tvre yeors"
7 " Limlt the term of c Regionol Director to twc (2) yecrs"
8" Speclfie creos of interest be essigned to the lnsitute Viee

Presidents, sueh as:

a) Octqgon old Stqff .
b) Commlttee Gganlzqtien cnd C,ommittee activities.

9 " Study be given to IncreErlng the hudget allerwqnce far Bsgion-
al Meetings.

I0" Chopters be incorporsted.
I I. A Corporote |denrber living ord procllclng orchiteeture In qn

@ larEt be csslgned to o Chopter wlth iuridiction in the oreo.
(turn poge)
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I2. Appropriotions for Committees of the lnstitute run from
July 1 to June 30.

I3. Applicotion for membership provides for no Sponsors, but re-
quires ot leost o minimum of five (5) references of which three

. (3) shell pe lnstitute Members"
14, &mrnittees of the lnstitute be re-exomined to the end thot in

oll oppropriote instonces Nqtionol Committees sholl be op-
pointed one per region by the membership of the Regionol
committees of the some nome ond functions. lJpon due couse,
the Choirmon con be outhorized to recommend the reploce-
ment of o Committee Member.

15" Thot in the oppointment of committees, the principle of con-
tinuity be respected.

ADM|NISTRAT|ON AND pUBLtC RELATTONS
I . while increose in outhoriiy to the Executive Director is in

the right direction, it should be mode completery effective
in foct os well os in theory. Every Deportment Heod ot the
octogon must be responsible directly to he Executive Direc-
tor ond to the Boord, only through him. Employees in.
every Deportment should be responsible to the Deportment
Heod and through him to the Executive Director. M em-
ployee, other t[on the Executive Director, should deol di-
rectly with the Boord, except os opproved by the Executive
Director.

2" The Boord should ossign the detoits of operotion to the Execu-
tive Director" Give much more of its own time to the consid_
erotion of qnd estoblishment of poricies on the retotion of the
Architecturol Profession to Society.

3" The problem of members of the stoff losing hoursor doys from
their scheduled duties becouse of enfertoining visitorr, b"

- solved by the oppointment of on Octogon Hoit or Hosts.4. The.more responsible employees qt the-octogon be stobilized
in their positions.

TA-NL-2



5, An investigotion be mode by professionol counsel os to the od-
visobility of revision of occounting methods ond the possible
oddition of mechonicol occounting equipment.

6. Too much time is token hy Stuff"renrbers from their stoff duties
to serve on interprofe:sionol ond other Committees ond to rep-
resent the lnstitute in vorious ploces. Continuous effort should
be mode by the Boord ond by the Execuiive Director to get mem-
bers c,f the lnstitute, who sre best fitted, to serve in these cap-
oc ities.

7 . Greoter emphosis be put on on interchonge of informotion ond
understonding between the individuol orchitect cnd the Bc,ord
or Stoff "

8. Regionol Directors be required to visit eoch of their Chopters
of leost once o yeor I ond thot Directors write o concise re-
port to the Octogon ofter eoch visit.

9. A Speokers Bureou be set up iisting under oppropriote subiects
those best quolified ond ovoiloble to speok. The list would
be cvoiloble to ony Chopter or Region needing o speoker for o
meeting.

10. The Journol ond Bulletin be merged into one mogozine os soon
os procticot .

o) The size be thqt of the Bpllerin;
b) Additionol self-supporting odvertising be sought;
c) As cost will ollow, more current work of members be pub-

lis*red os well os orticles, biogr-ophies, results of reseorch,
excerpts from comnrittee meetings ond ponel discussions of
generol !nterest, reference list guides, developments in
specificotion writing, stondords eotoblished by building mo-
teriol ond professionol ossociot ions, new developments in
code ond zoning requirements, technicol informotion, iest-
ing procedures ond oll dqto of use ond benefit to the pr-ccti-
cing orchitect ond his employees;

d) Reseorch ond Technicol moteriol be in such form to be reod-
ily detochoble.

(cont'd Foge 6)
TA-NL-3



THE BOSTON CO}.I\/EN[ION

Your editor feels lt rsfes high on the ll* of succei$ul conven-
fions. lt lqeked sme sf the drama of Seettle with the trip io the
forests ond sorne of the Texos exubemnee of the Hsuston meetfug.
It mode try for thls with the cslor thdt ls Boston ond the naturol re-
serve of l.lew Englond.

The hlghlight of the meeti4g wosthe trlp to the Gqne Beoch and
Estote out of lpswiteh rcrth of Solem snd the tour sf Chestnut
Street cnd lts hanres enroute. Much has been sld of ther Solem
homes built when nthe trqde" wos ot its helght and eoch house

csrried the flog over its dsor thof ldentified its ownerrs ships over
the sess of the world. They builded welt, ond hcrve given to pos-
firlfy s slreet thot hos relolned ifs dlgnity, interest ond beoufy
throqgh the yeors.

The Crone Estote, known ss Cdstle Hill, wos impressive even
though o ghost wlth its vElt unfurnished rooms" ft represents the
epltome of orchitectural progress up to the thirtles. lt mcy be
a wornlng io orchiiects thof plrmbing, in+erior finiehes ond ki+-
chens csn dote o bulldirp the ssme qs the cli,ches of comtemprdry.

The lobster dinner on the grounds of the Estote wqs interesting but
the temperofure in the fifties took sorne of the pleosure owtry for
many of us with clothing deslgned for the Soufh.

THE BI.E|NESS OF THE CONVENTION wcrs considerable ond some-
whqt momentous. The Report of lhe &mmlttee on Orgonizofion of

stthe AIA showed
sewhere. The odoption of the rew66-iEluded el

TA-NL-4
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of the tnstitute mqrks omther sfep forword " The onmuncement

on this loter. Ptlic Relctiorre under

third yeor" We--:Tni-yGb-ffiing to
this vost undertoking. The Boord an-

rxrunees the publidrirU of Policv StoTementsof the Instifutewhich
will give eEeh rremb"i t* s for.
A History sf the lnstitute hos been quthorized fon publicotion prior
ffition in 1957. lntermtioml Relotions hove

sf the publieotlon of the of the AIA C,oramiseion fis the sur-
of Edueotisn snd ve

5 n tt€ Lcll63 ond isfor sole by Reinhold.

The Boqrd will toke crcflon
the new prryrom enfers its
see the concrete results of

been tsken over by the BoErd os o reryonslbilify. Much
more ottenfion will be given to I ml reqltions henee-
forth ond a commiftee on this Is ng.
Relotions is beirB reoctivoted qnd o committee os ts

primory interest relationship with Federol Goverrment os well qs

stqte End munlcipol goverrmentE on the locsl level" C.ontinuotion
of Hill-Bu*{on kogroms concerniry hopitols is beirg advocoted
o@ld to this progrom octrrlly has been given
by the lnstitute. Committee on hlationol Copitgl hos discorroged
the plocing of o bridge ocross the Potonroc ot on urtightly ploce
ond is encouroging the removol of temporory buildings on the A oll.
f&qlbglslrlp "f th" l""lt"t. hod reoched 9,98O qt C.orwenfion time.
Annuol increose is 400. A SLTDE LIBRARY llos been *orted ot
Heodqrrorters"

tt wqs q succest'ul Corvention ond rnore from Texqs should hove qt-
tended even though we did hove c fine representction"

THE NEW STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAT PRACIICE, AIA Docu-
ment 330, os developed by the C-ommittee On fuchitectrrql Proc-
tice, AtA, ard distributed to the memberdrip wos qproved by the
C.onvention with very mirnr chonge. The revised prlnted form will
be qvoiloble to the memberslrip soon"

TA-NL-s



(cont'd from Poge 3)
I I. A Director of Publicotions be employed to be fhe Editor of the

nev/ "Journol", coordinoting the work of Assoc!ote Editors ond
contributors, onrj to coordinote the News Letter ond oll other
publicotions.

IDUCATION AND RESEARCH

L The present Deportment of Educqtion und Reseorch be dividecl
into two new deportments:
o) Deportment of Reseorch;
b) Deportment of Educotion ond Office Proctice

JUDICIARY
I lrlo disciplinory oction be prosecuted by o Chopter
2 A Regionol Judiciory Committee of six (6) be elected " Thot

oll disciplinory oction in o Region be initioted by o proper
f iling ot the octogon first, and thot Judiciol proceedings pro-
ceed first ot the Regionol level to o finding. Findings by o
Regionol Judiciory proceeding be subiect to review by o No-
tionol Judiciory Committee .

THE TEXAS REGION

There i: c ti-end toword more stress on Regionol Meetings to sotisfy
:'l-ie need for getting the younger men interesied in the Junctions of
:i-rr.: lnstitute- we here in Texos ore in o position thot is not com-
poroble to ony other Region of the lnstitute Our fs)<q, Societyof
Ar'-.hitects is our Regionol orgonizotion. we do not hove conflict-
ing interests between severol stotes, stote chopters or other seporoieunits We qre in o position to be one of the leoders ond we hove
little excuse for foilure. we must continue to point the woy.

we hove contributed much to the lnstitute ond our responsibility to
solve problems continues.

TA-NL-6



CO}WENTION COMMENT

The outstonding oddress cf the meeting wos ihe opening oddress
given by Edword A Weeks, Editor of the ATLANTIC MONTHLy.
This is certoin to be published soon, look for it,

As usuql the progrom contoined too mony seminors or poner dis-
cussions. These inserted into the lost doy's business session seem
unfoir to the speokers ond on unnecessory interruption on tlre
winding up of the business of the Convention.

The tours qnd sociol side of the convention were pleosont. Much
plonning of detqi ls wos evidenced. New Englond weother wos
o bit difficult it is true - wet for o time then boutifully cleor but
much on the coolish side" summer weight clothes were not much
protection with the ternperature in the fifties.

The Presideni's reception ot the Museum of Fine Artswos o beouti-
ful occoson ond the Pops concerr which followed is reported to
hove been o very outstonding performonce"

The onnuol i:onquet wos much betier tl-ion most such offoirs The
hondling of the Fellowship owords wos improved over previous
meetings ond the evening wos reolly o well monoged offoir" The
rendition of stote songs w.s up to por ond wos the occosion for
informol ro,,l colls of those present" Texos hos o iob fo educoteqt leosr one more bond thot "THE EYES oF TEXAS" not "DEEp lN
THE HEA,RT OF TEXAS,,isour stote song.

The exhibits of members of the producers' council were unusuolly
good this yeor" A good ploce to exhibit moy be portly.esponsible
but they were well presented ond very imformotive"

There is need for chonge in hondling the qword onnouncements ot
(turn poge)

T,A-Nl.7



the Convention. lt would seem thqt the iudgmenf *rould be mode

ferr emtrgh in odvonce to meke eertsln thct th€ Indlvidusl winners
esn be present ts reeeive fhe,swords. The showlng of the winners

s/os wetl hondled this yeor with the new demsuntoble supports de-
slgned by the Convention l{onoger - A,rt Holmer, AlA.

WHAT DOES AN A*CHITECT DO TO EARN HIS FEE?

"A reodirg of "AlA STANDARD CONTRACT FORMS AND THE LAW'
by Williom Stonley Porker, FAIA, ond the distinguished Boston low'
yer, Fcneuil Adoms, will onswer the above questlon, for It shows,

in greot detoll, the work on A,rehlteet doesEbove ond beyond the
mokiry of plons ond ryecificofiondr'ststes &hn T. Cqrr Lowe. "The
Arehitect is not merely the designer of o hqrmonious business re-
lotionship, which this book describes in o step-by-step discussion
of the eontqcts on Architect hos to hove with the work, his client,
ond the men who ereet the structure. "

Every lowyer deoling with building confrocts olso con profitobly
study this book" lt will tell him the meoning ond opplicotion of
terminology in this ryeclol controct field, ond show him whot the
historicol progression of o building iob oceomplishes.

Mr. Lowe continues, "This book shsuld be required reoding for
orchitects, even those with yeors in the profession, qnd for lowyers
deoling with orchitesct or controcfors, for it furnishes reody ons-
wers to mory problems thot orise in the execution of ony orchitec-
turol commission through its onolysis of the Stondord Documents of
the Americon lnstitute of Architects."

TA-NL-8



Part of the TSA delegation to the AIA convention in Boston: seated, le{t to right:
Arthur E, Nutter, Houston; Louis C. Page, Austin; Maurice J. Sullivan, Houston; Mrs. L6uis
Daeuble, El Paso; Edward L. Wilson, Fort Worth; Albert S. Golemon, Houstoni Thomas D.
Broad, Dallas; standing, same order: Walter T. Rolfe, Houston: Louis Southerland, Austin;
Donald S. Nelson, Dallas; Karl Kamrath, Houston; John G. Flowers, Jr., Austin: Hiram
Salisbury, Houston; Fred MacKie, Houston; Eugene Werlin, Houstoni Louis Daeuble, El
Paso; Herbert C. Tatum, Dallas; and R. Graham Jaclson, Houston.

27-Man TSA Delegation
At Boston
(Continued from Page 5)

Albert S. Golemon of Houston, im-
mediate past president of TSA, was
named AIA regional director to replace
Edward L. Wilson of Fort Worth.

Two Honor Awards
The two TSA honor awards were

among a total of only six such citataons
made at the AIA convention.

The Fort Brown Memorial Civic Cen-
ter at Brownsville, designed by John P.

Wiltshire and J. Herschel Fisher of
Wiltshire (z Fisher, TSA-AlA, Dallas,
after a design competition, was given a

first honor award by the 1954 Honors
Awards Jury at the Boston convention.
"This is a good example." the citation
reads, "in present day terms of a basic
community need to provide facilities for
general public use." The Center was

described in detail in the March, 1954
TEXAS ARCHITECT.

Another TSA firm, that of Caudill,
Rowlett, Scott & Associates, TSA-AIA,
of Bryan. won acclaim for the Norman
(Oklahoma) High School and City Audi-
torium, designed in conjunction with
Perkins & Will of Chicago. "Here a

complex high school building program
has been treated in a simple and direct
way," the citation for this second TSA
honor award reads.

Delegation Roster
Those in the TSA delegation at Bos-

ton were: Edward L. Wilson, Fort
Worth; Albert S. Golemon, George
Pierce, )r., and David C. Baer, all of
Houston; F. E. Vrooman, College Station;
Arthur E. Nutter, Hiram Salisbury, Mr.
Maurice J. Sullivan; S. L Morris, R.
Graham Jackson, Eugene Werlin, Wal-

(Continued on Page l2)
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Sparkling White Madle
and 20 Other Colors
for Roofing & Terrazzo

4 Shades of Green
Now So Popular

We have an inventory
of 100,000 bags; can fill
orders for one or more
colors immediately.

DEZENDORF
MARBLE

COMPANY
2800 E. rTrh ST. AUST|N, TEXAS

PHONE 2-3,r,r0

Compare the advantages of

KUHN'S VELYETEEN
Alkyd Flat and
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. COLOR UNITORMITY. SHEEN UNIFORMITY
. WASHABILITY. EASY BRUSHING. POPULAR, COLORS

KUHN PAINT COMPANY
4020 Center Street
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Cra{tsmanship Award at Fort Worth
One of the outstanding Texas Architects' Week programs during the statewide observ-

ance of this event was at Fort Worth, where Jim Davidson, a painter selected by members
of the Fort Worth Chapter, was awarded a diamond pin during the third annual Craftsman-
ship Dinner. Le{t to right, Donald S. Nelson of Dallas, TSA-FAIA, state chairman {or Teras
Architects' Weeki Herman Cox, TSA-AlA, president of the Fort Worth Chapter; and
Mr. Davidson.

With 0ur Advertisers

The Ludman Corporation, North
Miami, Fla., has been awarded a con-
tract for the new Auto-Lok aluminum
awning windows in the new Lubbock
High School.

Manufacturers in the steel industry
have established a Steel Door lnstitute,
under the chairmanship of A. L. Mun-
sell of Truscon Steel Division, Republ:c
Steel.

The American Wood Window lnstitute
is celebrating the third anniversary of the
establishment of the AWWI Quality Seal

program, Under the program, manu-
facturers must comply with minlmum
specifications in order to use the AWWI
seal. These specifications, extremely de-
tailed, include requirements for the spe-
cies of lumber being used, moisture con-
tent, preservative used, balancing de-
vices, weatherstripping, and assembly
tolerances.

The Trane Company recently dedicated
a new research and testing laboratory,
"The House of Weather Magic," at La
Crosse, Wis.
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The Architect-And How He Can Serve You

The Ontario Association of Architects,
incorporated in I 890, have been carrying
on a notably successful program aimed
at informing the public about the pro-
fession of architecture and how the
architect can serve you.

Following is a summary of some major
points from a new OAA publication which
is of interest to the general public:

The architect is the only authority
professionally trained in all the combined
phases of planning, designing, and con-
structing buildings. He serves his clients
as an adviser, a planner, a designer, a

coordinator, a businessman, a supervisor,
and a consultant.

Protects Client's lnvestment
As an adviser, the architect can

simplify the intricacies of a building
project, and help to protect his client's
investment. This function extends from

the selection of the site to final accept-
ance of completed work.

As a planner, the architect has pro-
fessional training and experience which
enable him to analyze building require-
ments and to provide for them efficiently.
This ability includes a thorough knowl-
edge of construction methods, materials,
and costs, and looking ahead for the
future, so that changing reguirements
over the years may be economically and
soundly incorporated.

Creates Lasting Beauty

As a designer, the architect creates
dignity and beauty that will last, through
proportioning, placing and sizing of open-
ings, and the intelligent use of materials,
all without sacrificing functional needs.

As a businessman. the architect calls
for bids, advises on awarding of the con-
tracts, passes on payments as construc-
tion proceeds, ascertains that specified
materials and methods are being followed,
and generally acts as a liaison between
client and contractor or contractors, pro-
tecting the best interests of the client
at all stages.

As a coordinator, the architect employs
the various structural, mechanical, and
electrical and many other specialists, and
coordinates their design work.

As a supervisor, the architect super-
vises construction at all stages as it
proceeds. Because of his knowledge of
the work of the various building trades,
and of materials and methods, he can
assure a building that conforms to the
spirit and detail of drawings, specifica-
tions, and other contracts, During regular
inspections, the architect determines the
accuracy of contractural applications for
payment, and then issues certificates for
payment which protect the client.
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Fiberglas*
I. MORE T}IER'I/IAIIY EFFICIENT
thickness for thickness

2. LONGER LASTING
becouse it will not rot
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HOUSTON BRANCH OFFICE_I I I4
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TEXAS MODEL CO.
Professional Builders of Scale Models

Promotional Models
Engineering Studies

Exterior and lnterior Design Studies
I 003 Hyde Park Houston, Texas

Lt- t 878

FOUNDAT!ON
INVESTIGATIONS

O undisturbed sampla borings
O laboratorv soil tests

GREER &,McCLELLAND
-. .- Consulting Foundation Engineers
2649 N. Main 98-Greenwood
Houston, Texas Montclair, N. J.

SOUTHIRN INSPECTTON SERVTCE
ENGINEERS INSPEC?ION & T:ST3

l,lew Prodacts

Southwest lndustrial Coatings Com-
pany, Houston, is using titanium pigments
to produce Swicco-White, an outside
white house paint which it is claimed
will not discolor or darken from indus-
trial fumes or sulphur concentrations in
the atmosphere. The product contains a

mildew inhibitor.
The Fostoria Pressed Steel Corp., Fos-

toria, Ohio, now has in production a

new magnetically - driven centrifugal
pump called Dyna-pump. The fractional
horsepower unit is driven by a rotating
magnetic field instead of the usual drive
shaft. Motor and pump are in one
sealed unit.

Texas Vitrified Pipe Company, Min-
eral Wells, has prepared an illustrated
four-page brochure on the use of Trans-
lot filter block in the expansion of sew-
erage facilities at the Fort Worth
Treatment Plant. Copies are available
without charge.

27-Man Delegation
(Continued from Page 7)

ter Rolfe, Fred MacKie, and Karl Kam-
rath, all of Houston; Mr. Louis Daeuble,
El Paso; Donald Nelson, J. Murrell
Bennett, Thomas D. Broad, Terrell Har-
per, and Herbert Tatum, all of Dallas;
O'Neill Ford, San Antonio; Nolan Bar-
rick, Lubbock; and Goldwin Goldsmith,
Louis Page, Charles Page, Hugh McMath,
Louis Southerland, John G. Flowers, Jr.,
all of Austin. Reginald Roberts, San An-
tonio.

TSA Board Of Directors
Schedules Summer Meet
ln Ft. Worth On July l0

The TSA board of directors will meet
Saturday, July l0 in Fort Worth at the
Texas Hotel, beginning at I0 a.m. Pres-
ident Edwin W. Carroll of El Paso, will
preside at the one-day meeting.

PRO
DI

FESSIONAL
RECTORY

P, O. 3or
tlt33

? D. Bornord
Mgr.

!206 Hou:ton
Ava.

va.66tt
l{ourton, Tcror

DOOR CLOSERS
a

lor Eostern ond Centrol Texos:

JOHN J. HUGHES
3106 Drerel Drive, Dallas 5, Texas

Tel. LAkeside 5070

a

lor Amorillo, Plqinviev, Lubbock,
Lomeso, Midlond snd 14est:

L. E. CLEAVINGER
616 Mercantile Bldg., Denver 2, Colo.

Tel. KEystone 4-7313
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ls Toilored for Texos Climote!

Hermcn ilelson pioneers low cost Unit
for schools in mild climote zone

lltnznrenl

Now you can cut costs without
compromising classroom comfort.
AMERVENT is the first and only
unit designed for mild climate areas
( + 10'F. and above). Equipped with
a self-contained, factory-iostalled
ternperature control system, AMER-
VENT eliminates much of thc
costly job-site wiring or piping. Re-
sult-a complete cooling, heating
and ventilating unit whose installed
cost approximates that of a straight
heating unit alone.

But cutting cost is not the only
objective of AMERVENT design!

Super-cooling speed capable of de-
livering 3O7o more air to classroom
for comfort cooling in mild weather;
availability of chilled water cooling
for original or later installation; ease
of maintenance - these, and many
other Herman Nelson exclusives,
make AMERVENT the logical as
well as low cost solution to class-
room comfort in mild climate areas,

For complete AMERVENT informa-
tion, write Herman Nelson Unit
Ventilator Products, American Air
Filter Company, Inc., Louisville 8,
Kentucky.

Itovidcs
coouNG.
HEATING,

VENTII.AIION,
ODOR CONIROT

Alt oa mini6v6 cott

lnrnaafnt*
American Air Filter ComPanY, Inc.

Systen ol Classroom Heatingt Wntilating and Cooling
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